
The Net Circulation of the Washington Herald Yesterday Was 41,591
THE WEATHER.

_ Today and tomorrow.Partly cloudy,
with showers. Highest temperature ye»-
terday, 79; lowest, 54- THE WASHINGTON HERALD
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SEVEN BILLION
WILL BE ASKED
FROM CONGRESS

Railroad Appropriation of
$1,200,000,000 Heads

List of Big Items.

TO SUPPLIES, 4 BILLION

Hines Budget Will Come in
For Thorough Investiga¬
tion, Members Promise.

With Director General Hines asking
?l,300.000.ono for operation of the rail¬
roads. all appropriation records of
peaeo-time Congresses will be broken
by the present session.
Besides the regular supply bills,

which will be close to S4.nro.000.000.
the railroads and other deficiencies
*"il! push Itie total up above $7,000,-
OflO/'OO. it js now estimated. Work on
the railroad appropriation, as well as
Chairman Kahn's billion dollar bill
for the pay and subsistence of the
army, will be taken up by the House
committees «ext week. In addition,
deficiencies of $200.n*V>0© for th^ War
Ki*k Insurance Bureau. SS.OOO.ftOO for
the Public Health Serrice. Jfi.000.0cfl
for the Lighthouse Service; $400.C<W
for the Postoffke and 160.000 for the
State Department have been asked
during the last week.

Will Probe R. R. lludKrt.
The request of Director General

Hines. which is HT-O.OOO.Oty abov« the
amount asked of the last Congress,
will be thoroughly investigated by the
House appropriations committer?, be¬
ginning this week. Chairman Good an¬

nounced. The deficit of J50.nno.000 for
the first four months of this year,
with » deficit of *38.1*4.940 for last
year, created much surprise in Con¬
gress. While Hines indicates his
large request is for all expenses up
to the close of 1919, when the Presi¬
dent expects to return the roads, u*e
Director General states that even this
amount may not be sufficient, should
condiftons change.

The estimate herewith does not at¬
tempt to forecast results beyonj the
first four months of this year," he
wrote the House.

. I 214.000.000 to Be Rrtanifd.
H^ne*- letter reveals that 1441.K&.43S

is needed to square up 191S accounts
of the railroads, leaving |7&U97.i62 for
1919 requirements. At the same time

CONTINUED OS PAGE TWO.

SHOWER OF FIRE
BURNS 23 MEN

Gasoline Explosion at Bay-
onne Standard Oil Plant
Causes Big Panic.

Kayonne, N. J., May 24..Twenty-
three men were burned, nine seri¬

ously, in an explosion of gasoline
at the Constable Hook plant of the
Standard Oil Company here today.
The explosion caused a fire which

wa.^ controlled by the company's
own fire fighting organization.
A tank of partially refined gaso¬

line exploded in what is known as

the felling department. Biasing
gasoline shot in all directions,
igniting two other tanks.
The concussion Jarred the whole

Constable Hcok district. The flying
flames scorched all the employes
near the tanks. In addition to the

twenty-three taken to Bayonne Hos¬

pital. several more were injured not

quite so badly.
More than 200 girls were employed

in another part of the Constable
Hook plant. When the explosions
occurred they fled in panic, but no

injuries were reported.
Buildings close to the tank which

blew up w#»re badly damaged.

GALE IN AZORES
HOLDS UP NC-4

Ponta Delgada. Azores. May 24..A

gale, which blew all day today, and

which to forecast to blow all day to¬

morrow betwatn the Axores and the

Portuguese coast, prevented a start

by the seaplane NC-4 today on the

flight to Lisbon.
It Is considered improbable that

Lieut. Comdr. Read will attempt a get¬
away before Monday morning.
Everything to in perfect trim for the

SUVmile flight.

I^>ndon. May 24..The Wireless Press
reported today that the Leyland liner
Ninian sent out the following radio
Monday:
"Slghtey very light of airplane at

2:11 a. m. in latitude 50:28 north, long¬
itude 30:92 west."
The location given would be about

do mile* northeast of St. Johns and
art) miles south of ("»p« Farewell,
southernmost point of Greenland.

Huns Heroic Feats
ConcededbyBritish
Stubborn Fighting Spirit of the

Men We Defeated

By PHILIP GIBBS
(Copyright, 1919, McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Nothing angered British troops on the Western front more than
stories in the press about the cowardice of German soldiers and their
degenerate types. The suggestion that the enemy was a craven fel¬
low was strongly fostered in British newspapers in early days of the
war as one part of the campaign of propaganda, and to judge from
articles served up to the public one might have imagined that the
British and French armies were fighting battalions of shaking old men

and undersized boys who were ready to cry "Kamerad!" at the first
sight of our troops.

Best Trained Army on Earth

Our officers were indignant "For the Lord's sake," some of them
used lo say to me: "Try and get it out of the heads of people at home
that we are up against a nation of rabbits. Tell your readers that the
German army is not only the best trained and best disciplined in the
world, but that German soldiers are full of pluck and take a lot of
beating."

I nderstood War'* Technique. 4

I agreed with them, seeing the qual¬
ity of the prisoners we took.big.
husky young fellow®.before the last
phase when men of poor physique
were drafted Into the depots, and
knowing the tremendous flight many
of them put up under hurricanes of
gunfire and against the onslaught of
our finest division^ who, many times,
had the worst of it. There was no
craven spirit in the men who gave us

all this trouble and made us pay such
a fearful price for any ground we

gained.
The military glory of our men Is

that they beat fairly and squarely,
the strongest, best desciplined. and
most professional army In tj>e world.
And that is true. In the early days,
as far as the British troops were con¬

cerned, it was & war of amateurs va.

H

professionals, and the amateurs were

at a disadvantage all the time.
The German high command under¬

stood the science of war in all its
technique when British staffs were

learning elementary lesson* and fumb¬
ling their way to knowledge at a pro¬
digious cost in the lives of their men.
German artillery was deadly in its
accuracy, &« I saw sccVs of times
with a painful sensation in the pit of
the stomach, when English clerks and
actors and commercial travelers and
warehouse men. were learning to get
somewhere near a target in the Ger¬
man lines without dropping "shorta"
into our own infantry.
"Let us know when you want to

remove a house behind our lines,"

CONTINUED ON* PAGE THIRTEEN

STEVEDORE ACCUSED
OF BURNING STEAMER
Norfolk. May 34..Alfred Coleman,

rtevedore on the Bay Line steamer
Virginia, which vu burned early to*

day in Cbeaeapeake Pay with a re¬

ported loss of from three to ten lives,
has been arrested, charged with set¬
ting fire to the steamer.
The warrant upon which Coleman

was issued following the sworn state¬
ment of another member of the steve¬
dore crew, that thcr was reason to
believe Coleman planned the firing of
the boat- Federal authorities, while
they would not divulge the whole of
the stevedores story, considered they
had sufficient evidence to hold Cole¬
man until Justice Department agents
have investigated the case.
There was still doubt tonight as to

VILLA PLANNING
NEW CAMPAIGNI .

.

jBandit Leader Has 6,000'
Men and Millions of

Cartridges.
The Villa movement in Lower

Chihuahua again is assuming for¬
midable proportions, according to
confidential advices received here
yesterday.

Parral and Jimenez are strongly
garrisoned by the rebel leader. It
was stated, and he is organizing and
training several thousand recruits in
territory south of these points.

Villa's strength ia estimated at
6.000 troops, and the advices de-
clared he could muster from 4,000
to 6,000 more in the regions under
his control. The leader's chief am¬
munition supply is declajpd to be
more than 10,000.000 rounds, guard¬
ed in the mountains of Northern
Durango slhce he bought It in the
United States in 1915.
Carranza has sent Gens. J. Agustin

Castro. Cesserio Castro. Manuel
Diguez and Francisco Murgio Into
the held against Villa.

WANTED
100 Boys or Men

To earn money
in spare time
in the Circula¬
tion Dept. of
The Herald. Ap¬
ply t6 Mr. Buck.

the possible loss of life resulting from
the Are. Several members of the crew
are accounted for, but boat line offi¬
cials cling to the belief all passes-
gers have been saved.
Tonight in.St. Vincent Hospital. suf¬

fering with a broken leg. Mrs. Mary
Boiling, whose home is here, gave her
version of the fire which imperiled the
lives of nearly 300 people.
"I was awakened by the Virginian's

whistle," said Mrs. Boiling. "And im¬
mediately afterward the shrieking of
women and children was frightful. I
tried to turn on the light in my state¬
room, but could not find the switch.
I then went outside and I hope r mayl
never again see such a sight. Every-]one was running about as if lost; the'
women and children screaming with'
fright. Finally, the officers of the
steamer succeeded in quieting the pas- j
sengers, and everyone lined up at thejlife boats.
"I saw the first boat filled and i

lowered over the side. The next was
filled, but before it could be loweredt
a rop broke and the whole load ofi
women were thrown screaming into
the water. That frightened me. and I
made no efTort to get into & boat.

Saw Bont Ups<*t.
"Then I saw another boat, which had

been safely lowered, turned over by
passengers scrambling about in it.
That filled me with horor. A man
standing near me shouted that his
wife was drowning and started oast
me toward the stern of the boat. I
caught hold of him and went with
him.
"When we canre to the main stairs

in the saloon I somehow stumbled and
fell down the stairs and the horrible
pain in my left leg kept me from ris¬
ing. In a short time the flames swept
over me and I thought I was lost.
Just then a negro (Shields) apcpared
on the balcony aboce me, and seeing
me, called to someone else:

.. 'Here's a lady that's got to be
saved.'
"He then came down through the

flames, picked me up and carried ms-
to the upper deck. The fiame« '^,cre
getting close to us wheq jumped
overboard with mq we clung to
a raft for a don't know how
long.and. then another negro (Col¬
lins) helped put me in one of the life
boats"

AIRMEN EQUAL
ARMY RECORDS

Army speed records were equalled
yesterday by Col. Gerald C. Brant1
and Lieut. Howard Birkett, who
flew from Washington to Battery
Park, New York.220 miles.in
eighty-four minutes.
The aviators were helped by a

south wind of sixty miles. They
maintained an elevation of 8.000
feet.
The trip to New York ended a

flight from Houston. Texas, via
Dayton. Ohio, and Washington. The
distance of 1.725 miles was covered
in actual flying time of 994 minutes.

Bobkerik Fleet Bombed.
London. May 24..A dispatch from

the Baku'correspondent of the Daily
Mail reported today that British air¬
men bombed a Bolshevik fleet in the
Caspian 8ea. consisting of ten de¬
stroyers and two submarines, and
made several direct hits

FOES OF LEAGUE I
IN SENATE PLAN
SMASHINGBLOW

Foreign Relations Commit¬
tee Packed by Repub-
cans with Opponents.

FORCE SEPARATION
4

Claimed One-Third of Sen¬
ators Will Sign Round-
Robin to Conferes.

The Foreign Relations Committee of
the Senate has been completely cap-
tured by opponents of the league of
nations. In all its deliberations on
the peace treaty and all that it con¬
tains, the committee will be domi-1
nated by a majority which is uncom¬
promisingly opposed to inclusion of
the league of nations plan in the
treaty.
This alignment of the committee nas

been made possible by the committee
on committees of the Republican cau¬
cus. which, having four places on the
committee to fill, selected four Sena¬
tors who have declared themselves
against the league. The Senators
thus chosen are Johnson, of Califor¬
nia; Harding, of Ohio; Moses, of New
Hampshire. a"d New. of Indiana.

Johnson Jnat Selected.
The selection of Johnson was an¬

nounced by the committee -on com¬
mutes yesterday. It was hailed with
delight by other Senators who are
in the fight against acceptance of the
league of nations as a part of the
peace treaty. It means that of the
ten Republicans on the committee,
there will be nine who will present a
solid front against the league, while
McCumber, of North Dakota, the
other Republican on the committee,
may join in supporting a motion to
sever the league from the treaty.
Even if McCumber shouid vote

with the Democrats on a motion to
amend the league *;cveaaiit or to
separate It from the treaty, the. op¬
ponents of the league still would
have a majority one.

The idea of sending tothe Peace
Con^rence a formal urn-ncat'-on of
the nen»* of the Senate in tha mat¬
ter *>f dirorcing the league con-
vena nt from the treaty has gained

CONTINUED ON PAG* TWO.
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Senate Line-Up
That Threatens
Wilsons Hopes
No chance!
Enemies of the league

of nations are in absolute
control of the Foreign
Relation* Committee of
the Senate.
The Republicans have

packed the committee
with irrevocable opponents
of the Wilson plan. The
new line-up is:
Against.Lodge. Knox,

Brandegee, Borah, Fall,
Johnson, Harding. New
and Moses.
For. Hitchcock, Pit¬

man. Williams, Pomerene.
Smith, Swanson and
Shields.

BIG FOUR FINISH
i DRAFT OF SAAR

GRANTS TO FOE
Certain Concessions of Com-

mercial Rights Made by
Allies . German Says
Question of Signing, Ex¬
pected by June 15, Is
Not Issue Now.

Paris. May 24..The hip four today
'completed the draft of concessions to
be made to Germany in connection
wiih the Saar Basin. These ccncea-jsions will secure to the Germans cer-
tain commercial rights which will be

! of great industrial and economic
benefit.
Germany's greatest concern is

whether she can fulfill the conditions
of the treaty presented by the allies
and rejection of the treaty as it
stands has not been decided upon.
This was intimated today by Count*

von Brocicdorff-Rantxau on hia return
to Wrnaltto* from 8pa, where he and
other member* of the delegation had

OOSTINTED ON PAGE FIFTEEN.

SAVING HIS FACE
EBERT'S AIM IN
SIGNING PEACE

Acquiescence "Under Pro¬
test" Latest Trend of

Public Sentipient.
EXPECTS FEW CHANGES

Government Hopeful Allies
Will Make Concessions to

Avert Red Triumph.
Berlin, May *.'4..Signing the peace

treaty "under protest" is the new

direction in which the weather vnne
of public sentiment is pointing In Ger¬
many.
This cannot be definitely, stated as

the majority sentiment of the country,
but It i«s regarded a* significant that
at the largest peace demonstration so

far held in Berlin.when more than
10<>,000 persons gathered in the I-.uat-
garten.Hugo Haase. independent
Socialist leader, made this suggestion.
He was loudly cheered when he

made the declaration and added that
a world revolution i*» destined to break
out and remedy any ills which Ger¬
many might suffer from the treaty.

Ebert Tries to Bare Face.
The government, outwardly. is

standing pat in its determination
not to accept th^» term* without
modiflcutions. Kadi da v. however,
adds to th^| be.iei that &b*.ui all ih«>
ri*c<iifixations needed to brinjj about
acceptance wo ;id be tho^-e sufficient
to tavct the government's face wi'.h
the people.
The government declares its final

counter proportions constitute the
minimum it will accept, but every¬
body I- wondering whether the
allies will agice to any modifica¬
tions ot all. In certain government
circles, there is a professed bcli-f
tha* the allies will yield aom >what
The German proletariat does not

want the economic blockade c'amp-
ed down again, o a renewal of the
rationing of food, which is «n:fA-
eiently difficult to obtain now But
reports heian L*r« agr««
there will b* to question that the
blockade will be applied again im¬
mediately upon refusal of the Ger¬
ms n delegate to sign.
Moreover, the correspondent was

CONTtSl'ID ON PAGE TWO.

Stores Begin Display of Gowns
For Girl Graduates Tomorrow

1 (reams of dresses.|
That come to every girl, be

she blond or brunette, short or!
tall, are realized in the frocks'
that The Washington Herald is|
awarding in the nine Ambition'
Story contests.

Even Seniors Have "Moments."
Even the most studious of

seniors has moments when hcrj
mind insists upon wandering'
from her "trig" and drifts to

thoughts of frills and furbe-
lows.to shadowy lace andj
perky ribbons.all combined in
the perfcct frock of which she
has dreamed.
What to her are equilateral

triangles when she kjy**«<"11iat
downtown the, windows
are filler" WitR just such frocks

^.M-lfiose of which she is dream¬
ing.that make her, catch her
breath and pray for her Good
Fairy's wishing ring.
Remembering just such as

these the Girl Graduate Editor*
has selected just such frocks to
reward the lucky winners of the
.Girl Graduate Contest prizes.

Frothy white, with cunning
bits of lace and ribbon.dainty
embroidered nets, with ruffles
and tucks.each just the dress
for some one of these nine girls,
just the Thing for Petite Grmd.
At one store.but the girls

will have to visit all nine to find
just which store that is.there
is a lovely, little creation that
will just suit the petite gradu¬
ate.whose chief charnt is her
fairy daintiness. Every fold and
bit of ribbon seems to have
been made just for her and will
be the very thing for which she
has been looking for for those
summer dances.
The stately, dignified girl will

love the clinging, graceful lines
of a frock at.but that is some¬

thing she must find out when
she visits the ninfc stores where
the gowns have been purchased.
Sweet and dignified, this frock

has a tiny bunch of pink rdse-
.. ; , . I

Rules by Which
Girl Graduates
May Win Prize

These nre the rules of the Girl
Graduate Contest:

Hijih nchool e rail an ten mailt
tell the Mor? of their ambition*.
Normal school girl* mu*t tell

wtj they selected teaching as a

profession.
Lach st i r 1 will compete only

with girls In her own school, kk
the contest* are to be conducted
separately in each hi*h nck^l
and normal xhool. j
The nrltgtiW name, address and

*cho^ -mast he stated.
The stories mast be written on

one side of the paper only, and
contain pot more than 300 words.

All stories must reach The
Herald oler before Midnight
Wednesday, June 11.
The aaaes of Juices will ha

announced later.
Winners' names will be an¬

nounced In The Herald Sunday,
June IS.

Mra. Kvelya C. Drum-Hunt, so¬

ciety editor of The Herald, aad
Miss Virginia f*ee will deelde

individual winners. Their deci¬
sion will be final.
Through the courtesy of the

will be exhibited In their gown
department from Monday. May
29 to Wedaesdny, Jane 11, Inclu¬
sive i

Kafka's.
The Louvre.

4
M. Pblllpsborn nnd Company.
Frank R. Jellcir, Inc.
Mayer Brothers and Coupanf
l.aasbargh aad Brother.
Heeht aud Compaay.
S. Kanu Sous Compaay.
Palais Royal.

buds and blue forget-me-nots
hidden away at the belt, adding
just that bit of girlishness that
makes tbc gown so suitable for
Miss Graduate.

If the gown it to be used as'
a graduate dress, the bit of
color may be removed and put

back for the party or dance after |
graduation.

Exhibit Begins Tomorrow.
Each of the frocks, among;

them these two, will be on ex¬

hibition beginning tomorrow,]
and Miss Oraduate will be thej
guest of honor at the exhibition
party.
Cards on the. frocks will tell

the visitor that these arc The
Washington Herald gowns, but
clerks in every store will be
glad to show them to all *ho
ask. ^
To see them, the high school

tr normal school girl should
. go as soon as possible to alt
of the following stores:

Kafka's. The Louvre, M. Phil-
ipsborn & Co., Frank R. Jclleffj
Inc., Mayer Brothers & Co.,|Lansburgh and Brother, Hecht
& Co., S. Kahn and Sons, Palais
Royal.
But even without seeing them

the story of the Ambition Story
frocks has interested the gradu¬
ates from all of the high schools
and norma! schools and serious
girls and frivolous ones have
written the story of what they
are to do after June and for¬
warded it to the r.ifl Graduate
Editor. *

A Letter .from Agnes Brown.
Among the letters received yes¬

terday was one from Miss Mary
Agnes Brown, secretary of this
year's class at Central High
School. Some time ago Miss
Brown told the Oraduate Edi¬
tor of her plans for the future
and promised lo write theml
down in her Ambition Story.
Miss Brown, her friends call her

Agnes, tells us that she hss hitch^
hfr "wagon to a star." and vows

th<# one- day she will realise h*r
ambitions.
ThisMs her story:
Now that my pleasant high school

days are almost over. I am making
plans for the future, and will stop
for a moment to write down some

of the "big things" 1 am thinking
of, and expect to do after my grad¬
uation from Central.

I think I should have been a boy
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PETROGRAD, CAPTURED
BY WHITE ARMY,
BRITISH BOMBARD

Polish Hostility to Ukrain¬
ians Threatens to Plunge
Eutope Into New War.
Danzig May Be Seized.
Army Has Good Nucleus.
Paris, May 24..Dark clouds are

arising over Eastern Europe.
This is caused by the botsile at¬

titude of the Poles toward the
Ukrainians.
The Poles have already taken

two towns in the Ukraine and
crossed the Dneister at Zom. All
indications to a systematic plan for
the conquest of the Ukraine.

Danzig as Objective.
With the Ukraine conquered, the

Poles, in pursuance of their program
for extending their national boundar-
leu, are very likely to turn their at-
tention northward to Danzig anjj take
possession of that gateway to thei
Baltic, in iefian e of the wishes ofi
the peace conference. The forces at
their command are fully adequate forj
this purpose.
Gen. Halter's command, wh'ch came1

to them from France with full equip-
ment, has been used as the nucleus,
for a stronc national army. Thej
Polish legions have had easy work
overcoming the comparatively un¬

trained and poorly equipped forces of
the Ukrainians.

Allies See Grrst Peril.

It Is stated that Ignace Pad-
erewski. the Polish premier, has
said, unofficially, "Our war is a na¬

tional war,** but tht allies are not
of the name opinion and see great
danger in the aggression* of the
fledgeling nation.
Some definite action to stabilise,

the situation will be taken -.»
as Psderewskl returns to Pa riot A
¦note which President has
been preparing will be made public
then.
The allie* hs\e decided ttfct They

cannot tolerate a situa^pen whi.'h
threatens to plunge Kurope into an¬

other war.

The Russian situation also is

growing serious.
While Admiral Kolchsk is fighting

the ilolshevists. the big four art

trying to decide whether it i* ad¬
visable to tender full recognition to
th«» Kolchsk government. No de-
cis-^r. l.as be« n arrived at.
Prance is quite favorable to

recognition. Great Britain is in¬
clined to the same view and recog¬
nition is being seriously considered
in American circle s which have
hitherto bepn opposed to the sug¬
gestion.

Bolsheviki Evacuate CitfyAfter Blowing Up 4m*
tion Dumps.Esthomaris
Aid Yudenitch's Corp*.
Kronstadt Shelled.
London, M«y 24..PetrograS

has been captured from the Bol>
shevists and is in flame*, accord¬
ing to dispatches to die Pari*
Liberte and the London Daily
Mail.

Dispatches from Paris, guali^
the Liberte, say the city was cap*
tured by Gen. Yndenitch's Ruw
fian corps of the white array,
aided by the Esthonian army. .

Monition Damp* Mm Up.
The Dally Mail information oqbMi

from Helsingfors and report* lh»
Bolfhwlft* destroying muB'itlos
dumps, evidently in preparation fail
evacuation of the city, which at thai:
time wa« in the grip of civil war.
(The latter dispatch evidently had

*>ecn filed before*that received by the
Liberte, possibly late Thursday or on
Friday.)
The British also t-.n reported to bft

bombarding the Kronstadt fortreaa.
one of the main defenses of the cit>.

lines Were ( ImIbr la.
The h^ihontora apparently began

fin encircling movehicnt .-oathwest of
Petrograd which threatened to cut
communications between that rty
and Moscow.
The IMfhirllil. in an afltW com¬

munique wireleaaod from Mokcov. ad¬
mitted that yesterday thev were fight- '

ing along the line of Feting. Vora-
nino, Kilen. Alimiavetino and ka«*
kovo. These cities range from thirty
to forty-four nfiles from Petragrad
Rumors are in circulation (hat the

inhabitants of the region around Pet-
rograd have risen against the Bo4» \
shevikL j

j
The Britiaii fleet in the OuK a#"*

Finland which already has fo«*ht
brief skirmishes with the Bottffcevifc
Bailie fleet sinking <»«? vaset aM
driving another aground. la report -

ed to have re5a«orced by five
submarines, which ha\e arrived at
Reval.
This is b*>licv«d h* re to mean

British fl*«t is preparing a >.iaj»*
attack on the Bolshevik naval
forces, as thf squadrons co-operat¬
ing %* ith the TCsthonian land foree*
have « onsisted chiefly of light cruia*
era and gunboat.-.
The Finns, driving upon IVtro-

rrad from the north, were last re¬

ported to be making good progress.
They appear to be close behind tha
Esthomans in the race to the former
Russia* capital.
Further to the north. Gen. Mav-

nard. commander of the British
forces on the Archangel front, has
moved his headquarters to Kern. 4<M>
miles south of Archangel.
The Bolsheviki claim to hart
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U. S. TRUE TO IDEAL,
SA YS DR. GRELLING

r "Zurich. May 24.."Thos* who per¬
sist in lying: knowingly hav« no

ri«ht to complain of tiie rigor of
the peace term.*, a* this rigor is the'
result of their attitude.** Dr. Rich-1
jard Grclling declared today, dis-

cussing the attitude of th« German

government toward the treaty.
GrellinK. who anonymously wrote

[the celebrated books "J'Accuae" and
"Le Crime." which caustd a s^nsa-'
tion early in the war. recently re-

turned from Munich. He criticised^
the speeches by Count Brockdorff-,
Rantzau at Versailles and Konstan-
tin Fehrenbach at Berlin, in which'

COMING tO ASK
U.S.AID FOR ERIN
I'aris. May 24.Michael J. Ryan,

of Philadelphia, sailed for NVw York
today on the Touraine to report to

the committee of twtnty-flve v;hat
the Irish-American commission has

accomplished »ilni* its arrival in E'l-
rope.
The first result of Mr. Ryan n trip

to the United States ia expected to
b«- an effort to g< Irish-Americans
to unite in a demand that Pre»id»;nt'
Wilson insist upon the granting of
passport.* to the three Sinn Ke»n
drlegate*--d»< Valera. (Jrifflth? and
Count Plunkett.to lay the caw of
Ir/iland before the peace Confer¬
ence.

The President also will be aske'l
to insist thet the Irish be allowed
to sign the treaty separately from
the British.
The Irish problem is causinx fit¬

ter feeling here and some members
of the Am«rican peace commissi**^
hold the view that its injection Is'ai
great mistake when the matt of,
could easily be settled by the lea^u-.
of nations.

both refused to admit the r«poiin»
bit it y ol Gt:rtnm,

"These men have -not learned .*&+
thing." declared QreUtaf* "Suol
declarations are false &9d have lit¬
tle weight Germany rrt»de a war
to conquer more territory. The old
regime had long prepared ft. The
people believed It was a war of d^*-*\
fense. because they were lied t<w
All this has be* n proved.**

Pralee for Ajaerlea.
Regarding the provisions of the

treaty. Grelling said:
America does not take anythtne.

she remains true to h^r ideal pro-
pram. though Wilson had to accept a
few compromises.

' England takes possession of the
German colonies. Germany will hav*
to bear this loss.
"As to France, she get* back Al-

*aee-Ix>rraine. which is Juet. and she
wilt oc«*upv and make us* of the Aaar
basin for fifteen years. This. toa. >*
just, because our troops wittingly
caused terrible destruction In occu¬
py France merely to r»d our coun¬
try of serious industrial competi¬tion."

l'«Mrrf«l A rm j Ollgnrehy.
In discuasinc (he situation tn Ger-

mnnv. Grelling made the following'statement:
"A kind of omnipotent military

oligarchy is being formed. It is mora
powerful than th*- Acheidemann gov-
»-rument. which only remains tn of¬
fice with the support of the military
c:«ste and mercenary troops. The
army created f»y the Scfceidemani*
government is well disciplined, wait
fed and well paid. The officers gel
fantastic pay and can do what thaj
like with their men.

The government can no longer set
as it chooses. It would be impnsstbl*
for the government to do anything
against the will of the genetwls. wha
tolerate the present minister*, for l*ek
of more suitable onas.

The situation in Germany Is deeeW.
opine in « dangerous way.
.The militar> caste is not yet

thinking of the restoration of thC
,monarchy, but who can say what «1|
happen If It perseveres tn tftta
,«»urser* . %^C*T 1^ J
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